#TECHONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

Dear Colleagues and Friends:
Each year, the Charleston Digital Corridor hosts the i5K race, a favorite run and networking event
for Charleston’s tech professionals. One of the treats at this event are the costumes as companies
compete for the coveted spirit award. As the presenting sponsor of the 2018 race, we couldn’t resist
designing a team shirt that demonstrated how economic development and technology work together.
We quickly decided on “Techonomic Development.”
We are in the business of economic development. Recruiting and growing industry for the betterment
of our community. Yet, we can’t ignore how the technology industry has impacted and transformed
our region. Organizations like the Charleston Digital Corridor, Harbor Entrepreneur Center and DIG
SOUTH have made Charleston a preferred destination for professional and tech businesses creating
the “Silicon Harbor” wave of prosperity. In less than two decades, Charleston’s tech industry has
grown to more than 450 companies. Better yet, these technological advancements are translating to
all industries. Companies within aerospace, automotive, life sciences and logistics are making vast
technological improvements in their processes.
The new Mercedes-Benz Vans plant has a state-of-the art paint facility that uses coating dip tanks.
The third-generation Sprinter can be integrated with technology that can track vehicle locations,
schedule maintenance visits, manage vehicle use, allowing improved efficiencies. The manufacturer
of the Sprinter seats, ISRI, has an automated robotic inventory system. Even our local breweries have
automatic, precision canning installations.
We are grateful to serve the Charleston community. We continue to recruit
impactful companies, and assist existing companies with their growth
plans. At eight months into this year, we supported 11 companies with
announcements generating almost 600 new jobs and more than $78
million in capital investment and $17.6 million in annual payroll.
In closing, as we enter 2019, we are thankful for the support of
Charleston County Council and the productive partnerships we enjoy with
numerous public sector agencies, the private sector and various nonprofit organizations. We look forward to continued success with all
your companies in 2019!

J. Steven Dykes
Executive Director
Charleston County Economic Development
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
September 2017 – August 2018

5

RECRUITMENTS

948

TOTAL JOBS

+ 14 =
EXPANSIONS

$123.7M

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT

19

TOTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

$35.5M
NEW ANNUAL PAYROLL

5
50,000 - 250,000
COMPANIES NEEDING

SQUARE FEET
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Aerospace:
1

Manufacturing:
5

Automotive:
3

ANOTHER
GREAT YEAR
FROM BEERS
TO GEARS
With our innovative workforce, favorable tax
Logistics:
3

Beverage
Manufacturing:
3

climate, world-class harbor and intermodal
logistics, Charleston County was perfectly
positioned to assist 19 companies.

Life Sciences:
1

Fabrication:
3
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Announcements Timeline
Aerospace

Automotive

September 5, 2017

Isringhausen

Manufacturing

Beverage Manufacturing

November 1, 2017

AHT Cooling

“The automotive industry continues to
be a tremendous job creator for our
state’s economy, and Isringhausen’s
announcement is another sign that South
Carolina continues to show the world
that it is the best place to do business.”
–Governor Henry McMaster

November 9, 2017

Finalcontrol

Heatworks

Coast

“We are thrilled at the opportunity
to purchase our property, expand
production and add a long overdue
taproom for public gathering. We believe
in grassroots, sustainable growth;
and, as Coast turns 10 this year, it is
finally time for the next step. Without
the changes in beer laws in 2007, and
hopefully continuing into the future, none
of this would have been possible.”
–Coast Brewing, LLC Owners David
Merritt and Jaime Tenny
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the presence of many international
companies (including existing European
customers), a growing automotive sector
(one of our key industries), and access to
a skilled talent pool and pipeline.”
–Finalcontrol, Inc. Owner Gazi Yildirim

Logistics

December 13, 2017

Choate Construction

Heatworks

“After successfully operating in Turkey
and Germany for the past ten years,
Finalcontrol is entering the U.S. market
by opening our first operation in North
Charleston, S.C. The Charleston
region is a strategic location for us with

October 31, 2017

Life Sciences

November 15, 2017

October 26, 2017

AGRU

Fabrication

www.charlestoncountydevelopment.org

“What brought us together initially was
the frustration with getting hot water
delivered to an outdoor shower. We were
sure if it was happening to us, then other
people were probably having the same
dilemma. Not only did we seek to solve
our initial problem, but we’re changing
the way the world heats water.”
–Heatworks Founder and CEO Jerry
Callahan

December 13, 2017

Firefly

“Firefly’s welcomed expansion into North
Charleston is taking a former public
works transfer site and reimagining it into
a sprawling destination within the heart
of our city. Soon to be a major attraction
for residents and tourists alike, Firefly has
become part of the revitalization story
of Park Circle and the Spruill Avenue
corridor. We love seeing local businesses
take part in the economic transformation
of the region.”
–North Charleston Mayor Keith
Summey

January 11, 2018

Charleston’s Rigging
& Marine Hardware
“As the 2nd generation in our family
business, Skip and I are very proud
to take our business to the next level.
We have a wonderful team of folks at
Carolina’s Rigging and Charleston’s

Rigging that know how to get things
done. It is because of their determination
and ambition that we can do this.”
–CRC and CRMH Owner Jessica Sage

July 11, 2018

Kuehne + Nagel
“Today’s announcement by Kuehne +
Nagel is a testament to the logistics
advantages and pro-business
environment that South Carolina offers.
We’re excited to have such a dynamic
company grow its operations in the
Lowcountry and look forward to their
success in our state for many years to
come.”
–Secretary of Commerce Bobby Hitt

January 23, 2018

Innovative Vehicle
Solutions
February 6, 2018

Frontier Logistics
“We are excited about Frontier’s
expansion at the former Navy base and
are thankful for their confidence in our
relationship and the services we provide.
This project will go a long way in the
redevelopment of the area.”
–Palmetto Railways President and
CEO Jeffrey McWhorter

March 1, 2018

Holy City Brewing
“This is yet
another coup for
the craft brewing
scene here in
Charleston. Holy
City Brewing is
‘homegrown’ with
deep community
roots in the
Lowcountry. We
toast Holy City
Brewing on this
smart growth,
craft-style
expansion!”
–Charleston
County
Economic Development Executive
Director Steve Dykes

July 25, 2018

Ingevity
Firefly
March 14, 2018

Diehl Aerosystems
March 29, 2018

Lowcounty Case
& Millwork
“South Carolina continues to lead the
nation’s manufacturing renaissance
with companies of all sizes and types
finding success in our state. This latest
expansion by Low Country Case &
Millwork is great news for Charleston
County and the region, and I’m excited
to see what the future has in store for this
innovative company.”
–Secretary of Commerce Bobby Hitt

April 10, 2018

J. Geiger Shading
“We are very excited for the expansion
of our manufacturing facilities and
team in the Lowcountry. Our rapid

growth has given us the ability to take
a product that was born in Charleston
and deliver it to customers all over the
world. We appreciate the support of
the S.C. Department of Commerce and
look forward to growing our business
community together.”
–J. Geiger Shading CEO James Geiger

June 25, 2018

BLG Logistics
“Our world-class assets continue to be
a driving factor in site selection. BLG
Logistics recognized the advantage of
Charleston’s ground, port and air success
and will utilize these services along with
our growing automotive and aerospace
industries to expand their footprint.
Congratulations to BLG Logistics for
choosing Charleston County.”
–Charleston County Council Chairman
Victor Rawl

“Ingevity’s story is remarkable, and we
applaud their continued investment
in Charleston County. Locating their
corporate headquarters in Park Circle is
a nod to the area’s rich history and will
serve as an economic engine, bringing
more than 100 jobs to the area. Ingevity
is driving the future of ingenuity and
leading the way for future progress in
their industry.”
–Charleston County Economic
Development Executive Director Steve
Dykes

August 22, 2018

o2si

“South Carolina has become known as
a leader in research and development,
and today’s expansion announcement
by o2si smart solutions is yet another
testament to that. We look forward to
seeing what the future holds for this
innovative company in the Lowcountry.”
–Secretary of Commerce Bobby Hitt
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Dorchester
County

Summerville

Goose
Creek

17A

MIXED-USE PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
17A

22 WestEdge

52

61

50-acre mixed-use development under
construction in the Peninsula’s “Discovery
District.” The development will consist, when
complete, of nearly three million square feet
of space made up of 1,500 residential units,
900,000 SF of office space, 300,000 SF of
retail space and 1,000 hotel rooms.

165

C

64

•
•
•

Square Feet: 139,385 SF Office
15,973 SF Retail
Stories: 8
Delivery: 2020

Ravenel

Epic Center
(Citadel Mall
Redevelopment)

17

Charleston
County

162
164

700

106-acre mixed-use development in the
West Ashley submarket of Charleston.
•

•

8

Square Feet: Accommodate
spaces as small as 1,000 SF to as
large as 130,000 SF
Delivery: Spaces are build-to-suit,
MUSC’s 126,000 SF Outpatient
Facility to open in 4Q 2019

www.charlestoncountydevelopment.org

Johns
Island
Meggett

Kiaw
Islan

174

Seabrook
Island

2
17

Hanahan

33
41

North
Charleston

17
7

42

526

wah
nd

Daniel
Island

26

Mt.
Pleasant
17

West
Ashley

517
699

703

Isle of
Palms

Garco Mill

Charleston
30

James
Island

Sullivan's
Island

Atlantic
Ocean

•

Redevelopment of the former Garco Mill
textile factory in the Park Circle neighborhood •

Square Feet: 60,000 SF office
& 20,000 SF food hall
Delivery: Mill – 4Q 2019
Food Hall – 1Q 2020

Portside – Ferry Wharf
Ferry Wharf is a master-planned
community that will include a mix
of office, retail, hospitality and
residential in Mount Pleasant.

171

Folly Beach

•
•
•

Square Feet: 80,000 SF
Stories: 2
Delivery: 2Q 2019
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CONNECTING THE COMMUNITY

WITH JOBS

F

or the first time on US soil,
Mercedes-Benz Vans will build
Sprinter Vans from scratch – right
in North Charleston, SC! Gearing up
for the opening of the plant expansion,
more than 1,000 manufacturing positions
needed to be filled. Charleston County
Economic Development partnered with
Mercedes-Benz Vans, the South Carolina
Department of Commerce, Trident
Technical College, readySC and Charleston
County School District to offer three preemployment information meetings at area
high schools. Curriculum and pathways
were presented to provide residents with
employment and manufacturing training
opportunities at Mercedes-Benz Vans.
The Lean Manufacturing Certificate
program was designed to provide those
without manufacturing experience the
fundamental knowledge needed to qualify
for manufacturing jobs. Charleston
County Economic Development offered
scholarships to Charleston County
residents to attend the Trident Technical
College program, resulting in 156
graduates!

Pre-Employment
Information Meetings
January 18 – North Charleston High School
January 20 – St. Johns High School
April 21 – Fort Dorchester High School

3
MEETINGS

2,331

1,179

REGISTRATIONS

ATTENDEES

51+49
51%

PARTICIPATION RATE

Lean Manufacturing Certificate

300

156

REGISTRATIONS

GRADUATES

For more information on the Lean Manufacturing Certificate program, contact the Continuing Education Division at 843.574.6152
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Special Thanks
• The entire Mercedes-Benz
Vans team, especially Alyssa
Bean and Maggie Waldowski
• Tessa Spencer Adams –
Emcee
• Elisabeth Kovacs – South
Carolina Department of
Commerce
• Terrance Rivers &
Mick Baldwin - readySC
• Bob Walker and Victoria
New-Cater - Trident Technical
College
• Chad Veil – Charleston
County School District
• Henry Darby – North
Charleston High School
• Steve Larson & Cheryl
Kennedy – St. Johns High
School
• Gregory Harrison, Nadine
Miller & Lisa Galligan – Fort
Dorchester High School
• Charleston County Council
Members
• Jennifer Miller – Charleston
County Administrator
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RECENT HONORS
2018

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

EXCELLENCE
IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

AWARDS

GOLD
WINNER

Charleston County Economic
Development was selected as
an International Economic
Development Council Excellence
in Economic Development Gold
Award recipient for their efforts in
business retention and expansion.
Coined “Business Concierge” our
dedicated team acts as an extension
of the company; performing as a
primary facilitator between industry,
municipality, education, and workforce
development. Touching more
than 200 companies annually, the
Business Concierge team specializes
in problem-solving, making key
connections and helping businesses
grow. Since 2013, 26 companies have
announced expansions creating 3,216
jobs and $674M in capital investment.

Reggie Fuller is a 2018 honoree of the Charleston Regional
Business Journal’s Forty Under 40.
Heather Ford earned the Certified Administrative
Professional (CAP) designation through International
Association of Administrative Professionals.
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Southern Economic Development
Council honored Charleston County
Economic Development with a Certificate
of Merit for the work on their new website,
CharlestonCountyDevelopment.org

Merle Johnson graduated from The Advanced
Economic Development Leadership Program.
Sponsored by four leading universities - The
University of Alabama, Clemson, Texas Christian
University and Southern Mississippi - this
advanced learning program helps enhance and
expand the skills base of today's economic
development professionals.

787-10 First Delivery Celebration

i5K race

American Heart Association

DIG SOUTH Interactive Festival

Chamber Business in Your Backyard

AGRU Ribbon Cutting

SpeedNews Conference

SCAC/AIAG Conference

North Charleston Business Expo

Ingevity Groundbreaking

Low Country Case & Millwork
Grand Opening
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Meet our Business Concierge Team

T

he Business Retention & Expansion activities of the department have been
growing exceedingly. This past year marked over 185 interactions with existing
industries. Our Business Concierge team works continuously with all of our
allies to provide access to resources and services so that each company can reach its full
potential. Our team is here to assist with creating solutions, making key connections, and
discussing expansion opportunities. This fall we have initiated the Navy Yard Business
Concierge. This effort provides networking to the tenants of the Navy Yard and extends
our resources to those companies. We look forward to future meetings of this group. We
have continued to add attendees to the Palmetto Commerce Park Roundtable. This
group is exclusive to companies that are located within the park and it is a great way
to get to know their business neighbors. On behalf of our existing industries, we have
attended more than 10 conferences, tradeshows, and events to spread the message that
Charleston County companies are open for business! These conferences have ranged from
the aerospace and automotive industry to the technology sector. Existing Industry is our
number one priority: please allow our Business Concierge team to assist your company
with success and growth.

Contact our Business Concierge Team:
Jennifer D. Brown
Director of Business Retention & Expansion
jdbrown@charlestoncounty.org
Jay M. Kramer
Existing Industry Specialist
jmkramer@charlestoncounty.org
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2018

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

EXCELLENCE
IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

AWARDS

GOLD
WINNER
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South Carolina Industry Impact Awards
Each year, South Carolina Department of Commerce honors businesses that make significant contributions
to their communities and the state through their Industry Impact Awards. Charleston County nominates one
company in each category based on employment size. The 2018 nominees were Ingredion Incorporated
(small), Metal Trades (medium) and Ingevity (large). At the Industry Impact Award ceremony on Thursday,
April 26, 2018, Ingevity was recognized as the winning company among all county nominations in the large
category. Congratulations to all three companies for the tremendous work they do!

Charleston County Industry Impact Award Nominees
Small (1-100 employees)

Medium (101-300 employees)

A

Fortune 500 company with $5.8
billion in sales in 2017, Ingredion
is a leading global ingredients solutions company. Serving customers in more
than 100 countries, Ingredion turns grains,
fruits, vegetables and other plant materials
into value-added ingredients and biomaterial solutions for a variety of industries.
Ingredion’s plant, in North Charleston,
opened in 1988. In 2017, a $10 million
expansion was announced resulting in
doubling Ingredion’s use of Port of Charleston and the addition of four new jobs.
Ingredion’s plant values put their employees
first knowing that people are the first step
and best investment for a successful safety
culture. To create a better working environment for their employees, Ingredion established many successful programs in 2017
including but not limited to a health and
wellness initiative, pay for skills program

and recognition opportunities. In 2017, Ingredion celebrated an excellent safety record
of 11 years with No Lost Time Accidents.
A good culture breeds success and
Ingredion’s employees are offered many
opportunities to celebrate and give back to
their community. This is not an exhaustive
list of ways but a snapshot of the opportunities Ingredion keeps their employees
engaged: participation in the Cooper River
Bridge Run; Earth Day Southrail Road
clean up; Summerville SPCA pet supply
drive; attend plant’s neighborhood home
owners meeting; back to school supplies
donation; food drive for Lowcountry Food
Bank; and Annual Angel Tree.
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F

ormed in 1962, Metal Trades, Inc.
(MTI) is a small, family-owned
business offering a diversified
product and wide range of capabilities
specializing in heavy steel fabrication,
vessel construction and government and
commercial vessel repair. MTI employs
close to 150, in a part of Charleston
County with little industry, and
opportunity, and has dedicated itself to
provide world-class training and career
opportunities for countless, rural, county
residents. Through continued investment

and the addition of new, well-paying
jobs, MTI provides a beacon of light
for residents, and operates as a model of
business development.
Major highlights for 2017 include the
delivery of their first new construction
tug boat and the delivery of the largest
built barge in the history of MTI.
Recognizing the important of education
and training, MTI partnered with Trident
Technical College and donated a building
in Hollywood, SC to TTC to serve as a
training facility for welders and fitters.

Large (301 and greater employees)

WINNER

I

ngevity provides specialty chemicals and
high-performance carbon materials and
technologies that help customers solve
complex problems. Through a team of experienced people, Ingevity develops, manufactures and brings to market products and
processes that purify, protect and enhance
the world around us. Formerly known
as MVW Specialty Chemicals, Ingevity
became a publicly traded company in 2016
and announced the acquisition of Georgia
Pacific’s pine chemicals business in 2017.
Ingevity is a model of environmental
responsibility and corporate citizenship.
Their inspiring story deserves to be told
on a larger scale to inspire other businesses
toward a similar triple bottom line. With
their peers, Ingevity is highly regarded in
their efforts to prevent emissions, reduce
local CO2 emissions and use of solar
modules at their North Charleston plant.

Recent Awards: In 2017, Ingevity
received two awards from the South
Carolina Manufacturers Alliance
(SCMA) for its corporate responsibility
contributions and safety performance:
the Made in South Carolina Excellence in
Corporate Responsibility Award and the
Safety Performance Award. In addition,
Ingevity was named the 2017 Corporate
Philanthropist of the Year by the South
Carolina Lowcountry Chapter of the
Association of Fundraising Professionals.
Giving Back to the Community:
Ingevity is committed to shaping a stronger
future for the communities they share.
If visiting any Ingevity location, you’ll
find a foundation at work - striving to
be a positive influence in the community
through thoughtful actions. A few
examples of Ingevity’s giving, volunteerism
and awards in the Charleston area
include donations to the SC Aquarium,
Lowcountry Food Bank, Trident United
Way, and volunteer hours to Metanoia.

Ingevity executives, Hunter Harris, Rob Haire and Maureen Miller receive the 2018
Industry Impact Award from Governor Henry McMaster and Secretary of Commerce
Bobby Hitt.
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2018 Economic Development Ambassador

Sebastian van Delden, Ph.D.
College of Charleston
Charleston County is honored to recognize Dr. Sebastian van Delden for
his leadership and significant contributions that promote economic growth in
our community. He is our 2018 Charleston County Ambassador for Economic
Development.
Before taking on the role as Interim Dean of the School of Sciences and
Mathematics at the College of Charleston, Sebastian was Chair of the Computer
Science department where he directed five degree programs with approximately 550
students. His efforts led to the expansion of research labs and a student innovation
center dubbed COMPASS (COMputing Professionals and Student Scholars) at
the College’s Harbor Walk campus. Employees from companies such as Boeing,
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Booz Allen Hamilton, Mercedes-Benz Vans and others maintain a regular presence
alongside students and professors encouraging thoughtful collaboration.
The school of Science and Mathematics continues to be a major producer of
STEM graduates for our area with credit due to Sebastian’s determination and
passion. His connection to businesses and their workforce needs has helped create
a talent pipeline supporting the growing technology applications within many
target industries for Charleston County.
For his dedicated service to the State of South Carolina, Charleston County,
and our higher education system, it is our honor to recognize Sebastian van
Delden as the 2018 Charleston County Economic Development Ambassador.

Thank You!
Economic Development is a team sport and we celebrate our accomplishments with our many partners.

AT&T

Lowcountry Graduate Center

Municipal Allies:

Berkeley Charleston Dorchester
Council of Governments

Lowcountry Local First

Awendaw

Lowcountry Manufacturers Council

Charleston

Berkeley Electric Cooperative

Folly Beach

Palmetto Railways

Hollywood

Charleston Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau

readySC

Isle of Palms

Charleston County Aviation Authority

South Carolina Manufacturers Alliance

James Island

Charleston County Government/
Departments

South Carolina Manufacturing Extension
Partnership

Kiawah Island

Charleston Defense Contractors
Association

SC Power Team

McClellanville

Charleston Digital Corridor
Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce
Charleston Regional Development Alliance
Charleston Southern University
Clemson University
College of Charleston
Harbor Entrepreneur Center
Home Telecom

Lincolnville
Meggett

SC Aerospace

Mount Pleasant

SC State Ports Authority

North Charleston

SC Works

Ravenel

SCANA

Rockville

South Carolina Department of Commerce

Seabrook Island
Sullivans Island

South Carolina Department of Revenue
The Citadel
Trident Technical College
University of South Carolina

Designed and published by Visual Infonomics Group, a division of SC Biz News, publishers of the Charleston Regional Business Journal.
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4000 Faber Place Drive, Suite 200
North Charleston, SC 29405
843.958.4511 | CharlestonCountyDevelopment.org

